Participant Evaluation for Food System Program

We are all here to learn from each other, so that to end, we appreciate your feedback. Please answer the following questions about the food system tool.

1= Poor   2= Fair   3= Good   4= Very Good   5= Extremely

1. On a scale of 1-5, please tell us how well the program met the following goals and objectives:

Learning Objectives:
- Understand what a food system is and recognize the web-like structure of the system
- Address what constitutes your community food system
- Evaluate your own agency and how it fits into the food system
- Determine who the stakeholders are in a food system
- Apply partnership strategies to your local programming

2. How much did the workshop expand your view of partnerships in the community food system?

   Very Much    Quite a bit    Somewhat    Not at all

3. How useful was the workshop as a whole?

   Extremely    Very    Somewhat    Not at all

4. What other suggestions or comments do you have for the presenters/facilitators?

5. What other suggestions or comments do you have about the content of the program?